THE PROMISE LYRICS… as Written by Bryan White…Sung by Grace Larson…
THE PROMISE ...
Lyrics as Written by Bryan White…and Recorded by Grace Larson (married name now Brumley)
Available on Audio CD title “The Promise” offered at jsm.org. Note: Grace is one of the Family
Worship Center in Baton Rouge, Lousiana., Resurrection Choir talented Special Singers,,,(this
song was also recorded by The Martins…top lyrics 2009)…
I never said that I would give you silver or gold
Or that you would never feel the fire or shiver in the cold
But I did say you'd never walk through this world alone (Hmm)
And I did say, don't make this world your home
I never said that fear wouldn't find you in the night
Or that loneliness was something you'd never have to fight
But I did say I'd be right there by your side
And I did say I'll always help you fight
'Cause you know I made a promise that I intend to keep
My grace will be sufficient in every time of need
And my love will be the anchor that you can hold onto
This is the promise, this is the promise I made to you
I never said that friends would never turn their backs on you
Or that the world around you wouldn't see you as a fool
But I did say like me you'll surely be despised
And I did say my ways confound the wise
I didn't say you'd never taste the bitter kiss of death
Or have to walk through chilly Jordan to enter into rest
But I did say I'd be waiting right on the other side (Yeah, yeah)
And I did say I'll dry every tear you cry
'Cause you know I made a promise that I've prepared a place
And some day sooner than you think you'll see me face to face
And you'll sing with the angels and a countless multitude
This is the promise, this is the promise I've made to you
So just keep on walkin', don't turn to the left or right
And in the midst of darkness, let this be your light
That hell can't separate us and you're gonna make it through
This is the promise, this is the promise I made to you
PS: For a Christian Uplift watch and listen as Grace sings this awesome song in a 13 minute
presentation that has been viewed by over one million people on You Tube at… https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kV0ZlHxE4nM...Please also visit ImagineHeaven.net and share the
site with others for a glorious glimpse of the Promises that await all Christians in the Heavenly
Realm! So, Stay Well, Stay Prepared, and Stay Prayed Up!
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